[Are there too many conferences for general and visceral surgery in Germany? : A survey of DGAV members].
Human and financial resources are increasingly bound due to economic pressure and the working hours Act whereby the already restricted further training times are further limited. The industry also has less funding available for sponsorship of conferences and workshops. Against this background the question arises whether a reduction or focusing of the conferences is necessary; therefore, the aim of this survey was to obtain an opinion from members of the German Society of General and Visceral Surgery (DGAV) and possibly to derive a need for action to submit to the board members. From 7 February to 18 March 2015 an online survey was conducted by the DGAV with their members regarding the number of necessary congress events in Germany. A total of 670 responses were received (return rate 16 %). In total, 56 % of participants felt that there are too many conferences. A differentiation according to the position of the respondent and the level of the associated hospital resulted in the following: 69.3 % of the participating head physicians (HP) shared this opinion, compared to 48.6 % of senior physicians (SP) and 34.4 % of residents (RP). Of the participants from basic and standard care hospitals (B/SC) 50 % shared this opinion, compared to 59.2 % from maximum care hospitals (MC) and 63.6 % from university hospitals (UH). In addition, a total of 75 % of the participants (HP 82.9 %, SP 78.4 %, RP 70.5 %) were in favor of keeping the congress of the DGAV (annual meeting of the German Society for Digestive and Metabolic Diseases in conjunction with the Autumn meeting of the DGAV) in its previous form, regardless of the underlying level of care of the associated hospital (B/SC 77 %, MC 79 %, UC 68 %). More experienced surgeons in particular tended to favor a reduction of events with a focus on the major conferences; however, younger colleagues preferred a wider spectrum of meetings. In order to comply with both positions a wide range of events should be continued to be provided in the future so that surgeons can choose which to attend according to the individual preferences.